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PROPOSED INITIATIVE ON 

JEWISH CONTINUITY/JEWISH EDUCATION 

Report to Philanthropic Full Committee 

by Morton L. Mandel 

January 14, 1988 

One of the major interests of the Mandel Philanthropic Program is 

fostering the survival of the Jewish people and Jewish values by 

increasing the effectiveness of formal and informal Jewish education, and 

by helping to preserve and transmit the cultural heritage of the Jewish 

people. We wish to encourage the meaningf u l continuity of commitment to 

Jewish identity in an open society where identification with Jewish values 

is a matter of choice, not necessity. 

This concern served as the basis for a meeting in March, 1987, at 

which Jack and Joe Mandel; John Colman, Henry Zucker and I were present as 

were Steve Hoffman , Chuck Ratner, Jonathan ~oocher and Ann Klein. At that 

meeting we had an opportunity to hear from Seymour Fox, Professor of 

Jewish Education at Hebrew University, about the importance of 

improvements in Jewish education in ensuring meaningful Jewish continuity. 

We also discussed the possibility of establishing a Commission to study 

Jewish education in North America. 

Following that meeting a design document was drafted and steps were 

taken to establish a national Commission to undertake a comprehensive 

study of contemporary Jewish education and to recommend ways of making 

Jewish education more responsive to the current Jewish community. The 
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design document defines Jewish continuity as "the creative vitality of the 

Jewish people, its religion, culture, values and traditions." Active 

participants in this process have been Professor Fox and his consultant, 

Annette Hochstein, Herman Stein, Henry Zucker and, more recently, Art 

Naparstek and Ginny Levi; David Ariel, President of the Cleveland College 
. 

of Jewish Studies; Art Rotman, Director of JWB; Jonathan Woocher, Director 

and Bennett Yanowitz, President of JESNA; and Carmi Schwartz, Director of 

the Council of Jewish Federations. 

The design document defines the Commission 's central challenge as 

"increasing the numbers of Jews who choose an active commitment to Jewish 

identity . " In our society, the connections to and express ions of Jewish 

identity are highly individual, ranging from active involvement with 

traditional Jewish practice to identification with Israeli culture to 

participation in communal organizations . It is our goal to strengthen as 

many of these links i n as many American Jews as possible. 

The planning group has determined that, "as the Jewish community's 

primary vehicle for responding to the questions of 'why' and 'how' to be 

Jewish, education is our best means of helping Jews to develop and sustain 

a commitment to active Jewish self-expression." Jewish education is 

defined broadly to include all settings in which learning takes place-

within the family circle, at camps and· community centers, through the 
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media, and in encounters with Israel. Jewish education has the capacity 

to reach into every aspect and stage of J ewish life--from children to 

senior citizens, from individuals to families, in schools , JCC's, 

synagogues, camps, nursing homes and child care centers. 

Jewish education today suffers from a shortage of qualified, trained 

teachers with opportunities for professional growt h . Many institutions of 

Jewish education have been unabl e to assimil ate a dvances in education , 

technology, social sciences and Jewish schol arship or t o t ap the 

educational promise of the State of I srael . In or der to respond to the 

realities of contemporary Jewish life i n America , more time and resources 

of key community or ganizations and leaders must be devoted to Jewish 

education. 

It is proposed t hat the Mandel Assoc iated Foundations sponsor and fund 

the establishment of the Commi ssion to s tudy t hese problems in cooperation 

with JWB and JESNA. I will s erve as Cha irman of t he Commission; the 

boards of JWB and JESNA will provide institutional support for the 

Commission's activities and the directors of the two organizations will 

participate in its deliberations. 

The process of identifying and engaging a Commission Director is 

currently under way. We have narrowed the field to three impressive 

individuals and will soon have selected one to serve this import ant role. 
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The 30-member Commission of outstanding educators, community leaders, 

and professionals will be constituted by spring. Its role will be to 

identify important issues in Jewish education, point to practical 

opportunities for improvement, and engage key people and institutions in 

positive action. To accomplish its goals over a period of 18 months, the 

Commission will meet four to six times. It will look at the fundamental 

question: Who holds the keys to change? It will consider what 

communities and Jewish educational institutions must do to professionalize 

Jewish education and to attract, i nspire and encourage professionals to 

meet the demands of a dynamic society. 

It is expected that the Commission will develop a list of meaningful 

initiatives which, when implemented, will upgrade Jewish education and 

improve the environment for Jewish continuity. I anticipate that the 

Mandel Associated Foundations will wish to fund one or more of the 

resultant proposals and that we will encourage other individuals and 

foundations to support other proposals. 
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March 28, 1988 

M E M O R A N O U M 

TO: 

FROM : 

Henry L. Zucker 

Henry L. Zucker 

Can we establish at the Federation a "Fund for Jewish Education 11 ? 
This Fund would be dedicated to raising the level of support for 
Jewish education in greater Cleveland. It would be part of the annual 
Jewish Welfare Fund Drive . Donors could earmark part of their Jewish 
Welfar e Fund gift for this special purpose. 

The Fund would serve two important purposes: 1) it would show the , 
Cleveland corrmunity that the Federation means business about "1akiA~ a ~ 
•an'104tl dtHnp in H• support for Jewish education; 2) it would serve as 
a means for persons w~·th th sp · interest to make generous gifts 
for Jewish education a av gifts included as part of their 
Jewish Welfare Fund i • 

er.:v some of the same purpose, but not all of it, 
of the Je~ish Welfare gift to be earmarked for 

'-=.!.~~~~f"d-~ ~~.i...w..~1..w.· D. ofd.)m. Gifts for this purpose would 
local agency~naucement might be an Endowment 

1s same purpose, which would serve as a challenge for 
ked funds to match . 
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pro f ess ional1 z ~ our e d u c a tional ~~ r vice s . 
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,:, . ,• I 
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) in.'- " •~ d ., ' I•. ,: I I : ::i l ·1 ,_;,j 

,u rJ\,c..,11' 11 • ,!, .. j ,L 1 1,- V ~ i.) l w,_, ; JJ. 1 : , . I I ' I! , .. ) 1 1 • 1 1 "'• .1 . , • 11 .. , I 1.; \ 1 .. i,: l ,. 
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J I I I • •:, i Ii. I ,. I I I' ., u! ,.J ! I •:: ::-t~·~; t .31-, 1t ;,.J~Jl ""JI I •:' •. h.f<..- r.1i: .. .:,, t 

mvre ~ff~~tive use of our feeder system--touth mov~ments, camps, 

'-, 0 mrn1 H 11 t > vi~.,;1c:1,, ! , .=.1 , ._ ,; ,.~ . • 

3. Today Nu; · ti·, Arner .1.can 

i.,1:.llt Jt1ons g1 c::1duat,- 1ewer thdn 100 ~lew1~i, ,.a ... ,ucat,:,,··s c:1nnualt)'. 

We need to look at how to ftll the demand tor QUcilified Pecole in 

rA,th ex1stjnJ an,·i 1-:rrir.r':,;Ji1<;1 p,:-,< 11. ic,n.s, and tc, 1,r0v1Cic cont1.n1.i1nq 

,:>f the cx1st1ng stru.__tur-=S- A luok at the oast can help us i.;,., 

ossess current in5t.i. tut..1.ons and the ... r ; rt::ccis and guide us in 

e~tablishing any new 3tructures that might be needed t0 

. TO'd~l's,P TOMORRO!,i 

uu,~ c...ommunity services 6X~t:t icnce has shown that Nvrth An,c-t·1can 

Jews can cooperate to make positive things haopen . 



•. r l 

o;· Je:wi~i, lit<: . 

d~aling with them. Such a Cvmmiss~on can ~0alesce the interests 

and neE-d.:> vf U,os<? who c:1re c,_,mmitted to J-=wish continuity . tts 

study or Jawiah ~dutat Jon can clarity 1Sbues to encourage 

Th.nking and acting togeth~r. we c an make Jewish 

.s-c.Jucativ1, a .::,ustain.1 ng ro;·c,-:. fo;·· Jc:w1sl1 l ife . as t id, and dynarriJ.c 

. , 




